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HISTORICAL CONTENT OF THE WORK OF ECA

■■ ■■■ '■ ' ■■ ■ -.! - > ,'r ■■ . . ■■.-.• •:■".■,:■..••■■
1 The Economic commission for-africa (ECA) since it began its .work in 195? ■ .
has recognized the importance of improving human■ settlements in the region, both
qualitatively and quantitatively. .Until the adoption of Commission resolution
3^6 toll) ^ 1977 which-will be discussed later,' the terms" of reference for the.-
fusing, Construction' and" Physipal Planning .Sectiony which was established in
1 Janu«/I963f and had"been charged, in colouration with other Divisions and .
Sections of the secretarial to^xecute the policy of the Commission in the_field.
of human settlements, w!ere "derived- from- Commission .resolutions 53^IV;, 1>/ ^vil-U

arid 209 (IX)-I/,''as well as"" the'resolutions of ■ the General Assembly and the
Economic and Social Council relating to housing, construction and physical/ .. .

planning.

2. Resolution 53 (?V) adopted by the-Commission at its 75th .plenary meeting on
1 March,1962 requested' the Executive Secretary to convene a conference of experts

for .the. purpose of: - ,..'"•. ' '' ' ' l ' "

' ,,(a) exchanging views on the present■housing situation and the action ■

so far. taken on it; ■ .......;-
■-■■'■■••.. .' ■ ' ■ ■-.■.. ' • . : - " ' j ■■*

(b) •■defining as .^clearly as possible .housing .problems, their scope, ana

the requirements for.their;solution; . . : ;. .' ... ..

(c) suggesting thegeneral measures to be taken, with special reference-
... to the..-national administrative bodies most useful and fit to .

K, , ',!' '' facilitate' the framing and implementation of housing policies;..

ri'i -■ (d-) proposihgto the ECA the organizational arrangements, most suitable-^o
ensure that hov.sisg problems shall b,e regulariy and continuously1

studied within the Commission.

3. Pursuant to a recommendation of'the' expert group meeting on housing problems
in Africa which met in January 1963, the Commission decided to set up a Standing
Committee, on Housing' ai.d Physical Planning" which held' its first and only session
in November .1^64* "The meeting was marred by two factors,' first, the fact that
delegations'ffom countries comprised mainly technical personnel with-.no .political
representation arid, Secondly,, the presence'of the representative .from.the,Govern
ment 'of-Rhodesia'w'hich disrupted the meeting. Nevertheless,- the .Commi.tvt.ee.. : w,

recommended: that studies on housing should take, account of: :the rapid^ growth of
tovms,.'the'need'for riew techniques to provide adequate and improved housing,-.^he
necessity to'consider types of land tenure which would encourage priva.teljinitia-

tive', andthe need fo'r low-cost housing schemes. The Committee also; :re:cpmmended
._that ■emphasis should be placed on ^he Utilization of local raw materials-::?or .both

urban and rural needs and on mobilization of domestic savings. .-.■.■. .'•:.'. .-:,?

'4. Based on the recommendations of the Standing Committee and the;.work .pro-.,;

gramme "'established-by the Commission at its" Seventh-session, the ..secretariat .-.-

established"priorities for1further"studies and defined areas in which direct':
technical assistance 'to. Governments would be most effective. The. fields-empha

sized were:'Aided-self-help housing; general documentation, and systematic,
collation and analysis of data on housing, construction andlphysical planning in

, , 1/. For full text see Annexes: I, II and III, respectively. . '.
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all African countries; housing finance mechanisms; physical planning; housing
policies;.house-building posts; sanitary engineering; training; and local

resources/for building materials. :. . . .:,.*, " "".'

5- ■ ECA.resolution 157(VIIl), of. 24 February 1967 requested the secretariat to '

take all nec.esssry measures to assist member. States to accelerate the improve- ■
ment of the housing- situation1 and to mobilize financial and technical assistance

from'the industrialized countries and international organizations for this '■ w

purpose.' .The' resolution urged developed countries and international organiza-
tions to review .-their policy on housing finance in order to canalize increasing ■

amounts of funds, grants and soft loans for financing housing and related

facilities. . .

6. ■ ECA resolution .209 (IX) of ,14 February 1969 urged member States to put
■special -emphasis on: Planning for housing development and executing related
land-use control and infrastructural development; promoting the use of local
resources in the production of standard building materials and components related
to the design of and programming:for housing construction; establishing and

developing financial institutions providing credit in the housing field and

providing guarantees for mortgage loans where individual ownership of land was
impracticable; organizing special training courses for African building,;

contractors; promoting low-cost housing, site-and-service schemes and co-opera

tive-housing societies; and provide advisory services to member States.

7, In;carrying out its mandate, the' activities of the secretariat, within

allocated resources, have been geared to increasing the availability of housing
and related facilities to'the generality - of the. public in African countries, with

emphasis on the low-income groups.

. : - . - '■ ■ .BRIEF ANALYSIS OF THE ECA WORK PROGRAMME CONTENT

8.- To achieve this objective, the Work Programme of the secretariat has been"
based" on four main components: policies "and /.programmes for housing, construction,

: physical planning and urban development; improving financial mechanisms' and

Increasing inflo--- of capital to housing; promoting the efficient use of resources;
and building research and standardization, and applied research. This sub- -
division of. the Work Programme was not -intended to convey a concept of "compart-
mentalization" of.what is essentially a "whole system". On the contrary, air
the 'activities of the secretariat in 'the different components emphasized the
inter-relationships that.should exist between.the authorities directly concerned
with housing, construction and physical planning and other sectors of the
national economy. Human settlements has been :seeri as a system of various inter
related components which included land, households, labour, financing, materials,
institutions, technology and management. This concept has been reflected in the
various.technical assistance missions, studies, manuals and documentation carried
out by the -secretariat, as weli as in the.many meetings of working groups,

training courses, workshops and seminars/which have been undertaken singly by
ECA or organized jointly with other bodies'on a country-by-country basis, sub-

regionally, regionally, or .interregionally.. ' '. ■;■.- , "• ■

9. In spite of the above, however, it was not easy in the two -decades prior, to
the Habitat Conference to in6ulcate the concept of comprehensive-and integrated

approach to development planning in the region.
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10 It is-worth'noting that in" accordance^ with "the Revised Framework of ■•_-__
Principles-for the Implementation of -the. Now International Economic Order in _ .
Africa 1/ the Work Programme-of the secretariat in human^settlements.-as contained

in the'sCA draft Medium Term Plan for 1976-1-9S-1-JT seetes~to become more- ao-tion-
orieht.ed" ancL focusing1 fully on "the important 'issues of integrated rural develop-
meSt,- rural "infrastructure/' alleviation of ■ slums and squatter settlements• -■ •
problems, and promotion of self-reliant projects-such -as-co-operativeV self-help
and site-and-service-schemes in- urban and rural = areas'. However, practical ^
problems related' to'inadequate ■resources have limited the implementation of- - •
several action-oriented programmes and projects in the ficld-of human settlements.

11 ^s far as the content of the Section's work programme is concerned, three
distinct phase's are- discernible. - These, phases were, brought-about" not only by the
growing, process of the Commission but. also'by the: availability or mavailability-

of resources-.1: ■ . ■ '■-■'..' . • ■ ' -...-..

12- The first phase, representing the formative years of the Commission, from
1958 to-1964, was-devoted mainly"to assembling data, identifying problems and .
preparing the:, basic ^framework:-for future a'ction. ■ At this stage, the Section-had
a complement of three staff members on the regular budget" and not-less .than- four
advisers and consultants, either loaned from other United Nations bodies or
financed by. bilateral' donors under technical co-operation programmes. -

13. Apart from advisory service's on1, policies and-institution" building, the-

second phase from 1965 to 1973 was marked by the publication of a number of
studies and manuals; ■'implementation of workshops; training courses-and seminars,

at national, subregional., regional and-interregional levels. Training courses
covered housing administration} housing, finance; house-building costs; building -

supervisors; aided-solf-help and co-operativo housing^ building contractors;

research', etc.- The wcrk-.programme- was carried out under staff arrahgomonts
similar to. -the first phase mentioned above but" with increased'.inputs from ' ■

consultants financed by bilateral sources. ~. ■ •" ■ "- ■

14. The third phase, ■ from;19J4.:Lupto tho.-pro3ent?/has^ b by an

increased awaronoss^'of the" important role that human settlements- play in tho.

economic and social development as well as in tho improvement of the quality of
life.1- This-awaronoss at tho global and Tegional Icvol; found oxprossion in tho :

various' exercised which were undertaken'to bring tho ECA work programmo' more in -

lino with tho felt-needs of tho member States of tho Commission. Tho exercise :

initiated in 1974/1975 which gavo moro prominoncc to integrated rural development,

and the,.concGrns of .the loast-devolopod' and- land-lockud African-countries, for
examplo^.was'.continuod'.and-.expanded by. thu ECA ^documoht "enti-tlod" "Rbvisod-Framb-'

work of Principles for".tho Implementation of tho- 'NS-w International'Economic *

Order in Africa,l/ and_ ;tho consoquont restructuring of the-sacrotaria't. ■ .;

15. This same phase also witnessed the preparatory, activities" which led to the

convening, during May/June 1576 in•Vancduvor,1Canada, of '.HABITAT: "Unitod Nations ..
Conference on Human'Settlements;' ' 0ns end rVsulf'of thp'Conference'has boon tho.

cruation of this intorgovommontal regional committoo on hura'an' sottloraont3 which

wo aro at present inaugurating. .. ■::._.'.■. ■«,■■. */ =- - - ■' '''' ' ' /■

^"37 Sou Document E/CN. 14/£CO/9O/Rgv.3 ' ■ - ..
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16. Although advisory services on policies and institution building continued
to be given, and many documents covering all aspects of human settlements were
prepared by. the secretariat during this period, many of the Section's'pro jects
had to remain unimplemented because of inadequate resources. The number of the

™f? W It11 -Om thr8e t0 two> and the three regional advisers; one on loV-
cost housing, the other on housing finance, and the third on housing co-operatives
have not been replaced since they concluded their contracts in June 1976, August
1976 and June 1977, respectively. The Section was therefore forced in 1976 to "?
cut down its sutprogrammes from three to two and. to concentrate on only one "
subprogramme - that of construction and building materials industries. "

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS OP HABITAT RECOMMENDATIONS ON HUMAN SETTLEMENTS ■

17. In,.implementation of Habitat Conference and General Assembly resolutions "
ana recommendations on institutional arrangements at the regional level, the

^fi°" i*0*}? resolution 316 (XIIl) at its fourth session in Kinshasa
during February/March 1977- ±/ The resolution

(1) endorsed the recommendations of HABITAT: United Nations Conference on
:nr::r::r **"- regional.

«»++iil +-6Ci?fd toxestablish an intergovernmental regional committee on human
settlements with participation by all member States of the Commission with terms
of reference as listed m the Document E/CN.14/HUS/i9j ■

(3) authorised the Executive Secretary to establish, within the Commission,
h^e^1C VT, ref^red ^ above to carry out the functions and responsi-.
bilities as listed in the document E/CN.14/HUS/19; and

(4) invited member States and appropriate, organisations of the United-
Nations system to assist the Executive Secretary in providing with required -
resources for the operation of the unit. " ^

The main functions of the regional intergovernmental committee ' .
on human settlements ' '

18. The functions and responsibilities of the intergovernmental"regional-com
mittee and its technical unit as contained in Document E/CN.h/hUS/19. 2/ are
as follows•— . . . —

hodv irtK tl oo-ordinate regional-activities with the global intergovernmental ■
body and report through the appropriate regional commission to the global inter
governmental body, for which purpose it is recommended that the regional

officers? ^ repreSented on the'global'to&r ex offiolo. by its senior.

(b) to assume responsibility for the formulation and approval of regional

Pr^Lmr"f ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ™HHSPf and any

(c) to provide the necessary guidelines to ensure that the regional insti-
tutions in Africa would be utilized for training and research in humS settlements."

17 See the full text in Annex IV
2/ See paragraphs 9 and 10
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Secretariat -arrangements at the regional level

19. "The Habitat Conference recommended that a unit should he established during

1977 as part of the secretariat of each regional commission. The Habitat ,

Conference also recommended thati- '

%
(a) this, unit should be under an executive officer and should be provided

with the necessary interdisciplinary personnel and other resources for its

operation;

(b) the posts and budgetary-resources available to the.regional unit should

be made up of those already available from regular budgetary resources and those

redeployed from the aggregate posts available to the central secretariat."

Functions of the Human Settlements unit in the regional commissions - .

"(a) to serve as a secretariat for the regional intergovernmental body

described above;

(b) under the guidance of the regional committee, to formulate and execute

regional and subregional programmes and projects;

(c) to assist Governments in the region,, upon their requests in the formula

tion of- their project proposals with a view to facilitating the implementation

of Habitat recommendations for national action and to encouraging favourable

consideration of requests for assistance by appropriate bilateral and multi

lateral institutions and organizations; ■ ■

(d) to establish close working relationships with the principal financial

institutions at the regional and global levels and with the specialized agencies

and other bodies within and outside the United Nations;

(e) to promote dissemination of information on the various aspects of human

settlements as part of its'efforts to facilitate exchange of information and

foster co-operation in the field of human -settlements a.mong Governments of the

region; " "

(f) to report periodically to the regional committee on human settlements

regarding the progress in the implementation of the programme of activities."

20. By resolution 32/162 the General Assembly decided that human settlements

activities and programmes.at both the global and regional levels shall deal in

particular with the following subject areas? :' .

(a) Settlement policies and strategies;

(b) Settlement planning;

(c) Institutions and management; ■

(d) Shelter, infrastructure and services;

(e) Land; - -

(f) Public participation.
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It further reco_mmended that the following functions should be considered on- a- .-;
priority basis, in relation to the subject'"areas'mentioned above': ' "'" '"'""': ■■"'■'•■■

(a) Identification -of the problems and possible "solutions; . ~" ..: '

(b) Formulation and implementation of policies;

(c) uSducation and training; . . -

(d) Identification, development and use of appropriate technology, as well
as limitation of hazardous technology; ■ .

(e) Exchange .of information, including audio-visual information;

(f) Implementation machinery; ' ' ■ ' ' - '■ ■ ' ■"

(g) Assistance in the mobilization of resources at■the national and
international levels;,. •_. ■ - .

.(h) • Promotion of the establishment of an international information pool
on building materials, plants' and equipment..

.■"■'■■ : ■ PROPOSALS FOR ACTION" BY. T.RS REGIONAL COI^IITTSE ■

21. The Habitat Conference emphasized the need to utilize*'.regional -capacity and. "
potentialities. .3CA has a technical unit under the .namo.:of-n,Housin^y Construc-tlon-
and Physical- Planning.--Section", dealing with human soirtlemeTits in", tha -region. .-■. ' ■ :
Roweyoxj having-'regard-to the previous worU ..content-of .the -C'otimii^sioii-.as1. coioparp'd1 ■
■with the additional responsibilities efflanatinV;;fr^in-:Haoi:tat..^Qnfo^x^ on '.th.e-:-oneV
hand,- and-the present status .of -jJCA resources, in- tha ■ field;,o£ human- -seUlem^rirfcsw- ■
■on--the other, i-f "becomes clear that additional financial1/and -human
should.-bo. .made-- available to the

date .effectively. '■■.■"■ ■

cf;;t-ne-.^e^hnic4 unit servicing the,-Regional''cpmmitte^6h-3uma&;^t^
.three priority =.su.bprogramra© h'&adijigs. . These are: ■-.■•. J^'::::a\:\ ;"-:C"'^Ji^:'^^v-V-=:^i^^v

, "■■ ■_ ■ .v->.l.;.;.£^sxc^aa_j^.a^4^-^hich">nLll. include , sa-J-tleine^t; c^ ? ^™b+^rv.

and planhin^-j■■ as. well- as land,'institution^ and':m3n'agem'<imi;?:::arid;^^
ti'on as appr;opriato;- . ■ '-. '■ •■ ■ .- .^.,- , ■ :_ j ..•■'.-'" ■ ■/'■■■:•''•');*■'?■ "'-I. -y';:

. . ,(b) Housing which will oompris© shelter,-.infrastructure -drk'Wrvioo'si •aBlJ-'-^
wall-as institutions .and management, and more particularly public particd^lon -:
in the form of- co-operativb, self-help .and' site-andrsoirlce schemes;. and" ' '

(°) Buil<yL?l3. material s_ which will include plannin>:v,:'deVeiopment and
efficient utilization of building materials and.construction industries. This
programme which was given top priority by th,e Conference.- pt African Ministers of

Industry at their meeting in Kaduna, j?igaria in 1977 is already under implementa
tion by the ECA secretariat.
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23* To carry out the above pro.gramraes, resource personnel will.be required in

two equally important and mutually/reinforcing areas. These are *the technical

,. unit at the ECA Headquarters and.the 5- United Nations Multinational Operational
Centres (MULPOCs; which are located at the 5 subregions of the continent.- Af the

^technical unit level, the following additional manpower will be required:

(a) Two for physical planning: two physical planners - one with high.level

expertise in settlement policies, strategies and programming} and the other with

expertise, in legal draughtsmanship;

(b) Four for housing: one co-operative and self-help housing expert; one
housing finance expert; one land economist/real estate management expert; and
one sanitation engineer;

(c) One for building materials: one expert in building materials.

24* At the MULPOCs level, 5 experts, highly qualified and experienced in the

various human settlements disciplines will be required. These experts will act

as regional advisers to governments on, settlement policies, strategies and

programmes; supervise execution of subregional programmes and projects; train

local personnel on all aspects of human settlements, including co-operatives,
self-help and sits-and-service schemes, as well as liaise between governments

and the regional committee through the technical unit.

25. It is to be recalled that both Habitat Conference and the General Assembly
recommended "that the budgetary and personnel resources available to each regional

secretariat unit should consist of those available from the regular budgetary

resources and those redeployed from the aggregate posts available to the central

secretariat, voluntary contributions, including those made to the United Nations

Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation, as well as selected resources currently
available to each region." The above recommendation notwithstanding, it is

proposed that sufficient resources should be allocated for the recruitment of

consultants to work at MULPOCs level as and when they are required.

26o To support the professional staff of the unit servicing the regional committee
on human settlements the two general service staff presently servicing the

Housing, Construction and Physical Planning Section should be reinforced by the
following:

(a) Four secretaries;

(b) One administrative assistant;

(c) One documentalist/research assistant;

(d) One architectural draughtsman.

27- In paragraph 4 under Section IV - Organization at the Regional Level -
General Assembly resolution 32/162 "recommends that each regional committee should
be served by a unit of the secretariat of the parent regional commission under an
executive officer; these units should preferably be established as soon as possible

and should be provided with the' necessary resources for their operations." Having
regard to the greatly expanded responsibilities and functions of the present ECA
Housing, Construction and Physical Planning Section which is to be transformed
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in.t«'the secretariat unit serving the regional *»ramittee »n huaan settlements,

it'is 'proposed 'ihat'a'^ew name "and status should be given t» it wkich wtuld be

"commensurate with;.the ezpanied taslcs it will" be called ur-«n t« perform.



ANNEX I

V. - 53 (IV). Housing problems in- Africa ' .

. i ■• ' ' ' ■
f" The Economic Commission for Africa,

.i ■ , . *

Conscious of the fundamental importance-of better housing in Africa for

" raising'living standards, ' • _ .

Noting that housing needs, already acute, will merely become more pronounced

in both quality aud quantity because of population pressure and the present .

flight from the land, which will be accelerated by the desired industrial expan

sion <;

Noting further that the modernization of housing in Africa is a necessary

corollary "to other social action, particularly in education and hygiene,

Convinced that such modernization is one prerequisite for the change in

attitude demanded by economic and social development policies,

Certain that a bold building policy is bound to contribute to the expansion

of the industrial sector,

Convinced further that solutions to housing problems should be sought within

the general context of economic development and integrated into planning pro

grammes;

1. • Requests the Executive Secretary to convene a conference of experts for

the purpose of:

(a) Exchanging views on the present housir."■ situation and the action so far

taken on it;

Defining as clearly as possible housing problems, their scope, and the

requirements for their solution;

(c) ' Suggesting the general measures to be taken, with special reference to

the national administrative bodies most useful and fit to facilitate the framing

and implementation of housing policies;

(d.) Proposing to the Commission the organizational arrangements most

suitable to ensure that housing problems shall be regularly and continuously

studied within the Commission;

2. Recommends that the Executive Secretary report on this subject to the

Commission at its next session.

75th meeting,

1 March 1962.
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157 (VTIl). Housing, building and physical planning ,-f.

The Economic Commission for Africa, - "£.

. ..-. ■ ; . ■-. *t

Recalling General Assembly resolution-2036-(XX-) of 1965, and ;the official 0 *•

records, of the Economic and Social C9unr-.il1 s forty-second session held.in 1967

/Supplement No.4, Report of the fourth session'of the Committee on Housing, -.,-., *
Building and Planning (e/4287}7 and Commission resolution 53 (iV)'of '1 Maroh'1962,

Noting with appreciation, the information, and recommendations contained1,in ,.

the document,entitled. Housing in Africa, (e/CN. u/HQU/7/Rev. 1i. ' ..- '" .. '. I'

1" Endorses the work programme for 1967-1968 as contained in document '

E/CN..14/36O/Rev.1; ....... .. .... ...... .. . -., ;. ■

2* Urge's developed countries, "the Bank and other international financial

institutions ,to review their policy on housing finance in frder .to channel...

increasing amounts of funds - grants ^d soft.loans' - for.the financing of;,,.... - ,
housing and related facilities; ' ' - -■

3' Requests the Executive Secretary to take all necessary measures'-to ,,
help member States to accelerate the improvement of the housing situation'and

to. mobilize.financial .and technical resources from the industrialized countries

and appropriate international financial, organizations for this":purpose. ■'. ""., . -

139th meeting,

.;. . :. ...... ' . . -. .... . 24 February. 1967*
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Annex III

, • 209 (IX). Housing, building and physical planning 1/

The Economic Commission for Africa,

« Recall.ing General Assembly resolution 2036 (XX) and the report of the fourth

session of the Committee on.Housing, Building and Planning held in 1966, 2/ its

resolutions 53 (IV) of f March'1962 and'i 57 (VIIIO of 24 February 1967, and ■'..
Economic and Social Council resolutions 1170 (XLl) and 1224 (XLIl),

.. Noting..with, appreciation the information and recommendations containedin

the documents entitled: " _ .

, , Report on the second subregional training course in aided self-help

." . and/co-operative housing (Eastern Africa)(e/CN.14/HOU/iO),

Report of the third subregional training course in aided self-help

and co-operative housing (West Africa) (E/CN.14/438),

■Report of the working group of 'experts on house-building costs .

(Eastern Africa) (e/CN.14/416), ....

Report of the East African training course for building contractors

(E/CN.14/417)y

Report of the regional meeting on technical and social problems of

urbanization with emphasis on financing of housing (e/CN.14/450),

1* Encorses the work programme for 1969-1970 as contained in document

E/CN.14/447, .

2« Urges member States to put special em^n.asis on:

(_a) Planning for housing development and executing related land use control
and infrastructural development,*

(b) Promoting the use of local resources in the production of standard

building materials and components related to the programming and design for

house-building;

(o) Establishing and developing financial institutions providing credit in
the housing field and providing guarantees for mortgage loans where individual

ownership of land is impracticable;

(&) Organizing special courses for national building contractors along the
lines of Economic Commission for African seminars;

(_e) Providing low cost housing, developed si.tes for aided self-help construc
tion and promoting co-operative housing societies;

T/ See also resolutions 53 ,(IV) ani^ 157 (VIII) of the Commission,
2/ Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Forty-second

Session, -Supplement No. 4 (B/4287).
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3. Invites developed countries, the International Bank for Heconstruction

and Development, :the African Development Bank, and other international financial
■institutions to review their-policy on-housing finance --grants and soft loans -,.,

for the financing of housing and related facilities, and assist in the provision

and use of.training facilities in Africa and'el-sewherej- ■ * •■ , |^

■ 4. Requests the Executive Secretary to take all necessary measures in g

collaboration wi'lh specialized agencies to help member Etates;

(a) To accelerate improvement of the housing situation?

* (b) To mobilize financial and technical resources from the...industrialized

countries' and appropriate financial organizations;

(c) To promote training at.,all levels in the establishment and development
of financial institutions and in the building industry, including co-operative

housing and aided self-help techniques; ■ .. .

5. Further requests the secretariat to provide advisory services to
member States to ehable them to carry out the recommendations outlined in
paragraph 2 (a), (b) , (o) , (d)" and (e) above. ... .

153rd meeting,

" ■ ■ U February 19.69"

I;
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316- (XIIl). Institutional arrangements in_ the field of human settlements

' '_■■" ' :" :'" ' afr the regional level ' L ' ' _: . -

■*f The Conference of Ministers, . ' ' :'"

^W Recalling:General- 'Assembly resolution . 3128 (XXVIIl) of 13 December 1973,
calling for a United-Nations Conference-imposition of Human Settlements,

Talcing into account the conclusions of the HABITAT Conference, convened in

Vancouver, Canada," from 31 May to 11 June 1976, \J and in particular its
recommendation' that the regional econcmic commissions consider the establishment

cf intergovernmental regional committees on human settlements, to be serviced

Twy an appropriate technical .unit, 2/ .

Noting the report of, the Executive Secretary on the HABITAT Conference, j/

Recognizing the need for regional intergovernmental machinery to develop

and implement programmes in such areas as settlement policies and strategies,

settlement planning, shelter, infrastructure and services, land and.public .

participation; to set out priorities within these subjeot areas; to formulate .

and implement policies; to identify problems and possible solutions; to develop

and use appropriate technology; to exchange information; to assist in..the '.-.:■-.■* ..

mobilization of resources at the national and interregional levels;, to ^steW-Lsi..

working relations with the principal financial institutions such as'the Inter- •■.

national Bank for Reconstruction and Development,' the United Nations Developmxar!;--

Programme and the United'Nations Habitat and Hurrtan.r'Settieraijnts Foundation; to ;u--;

ensure liaison with the global intergovernmental--body when'it is estaT»lisherl£,.rto

co—operate with organizations outsiie . the 'United ■■Rations system;- and. to assume--'
responsibility for the formulation and -■anpro.valr:/pf'regional ■po.l.ioies.-and ..pro-

grammes funded from the United Nations re&"ularybudget', by the Ihiitfld Nations- :. ■;

DeTeloyment Programme, the United Nations Snvixonmeht Programme and. the United'■';

Nations Habitat and Human Settlements-Foundation,'. and from, other drtr.abuige-tary:/-

xesources, ■' ' '. . '- •' ■ ..■■,.■■, _""",..; .;■'■.

;■■." ; 1. ^.^i?^L?®£ the recommendations of the United Nations Cohfexence^^'n
Settlements relating to the establishment rf intergovBrnjn©ni;-al -reg-ionrll;

en human settlements; ' ■ ■ ■".?■>' T:"'T

. 2. Decides to establish an intergovernmental- rogicnal>coi(irait^Ceo'':bh liumari'"

settlements with'-paxticipation by all member States of the .Commission^.■■anrl with

terms' of reference as set out in the report of the Executive"'SecroTaryj- 4/ . \v - '

■ 3- Authorizes the Executive Secretary to esta>lishs within ■uhe- Cr»mmissi.onj

the technical unit referred to above to carry out the functions and iA

ties listed in the Executive Secretary's report; j>/

1/ Raport of HABITATt United Nations Conference on Human Sottlements

(United Nations publicatibn,'Sales No.■B.76.IV.7), part one.

2/ I^bid. , chap. Ill, resolution I, annex, sect. IV, parao. 21 and 23-

3/ K/CN.14/667 and Corr.1 - s/CN.14/OTS/19 and Corr.1

Ibid., para.9-

Ibid., para. 10-
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4» Invites member States and the appropriate organs.of the United Nations

system to assist the Executive Secretary in providing the required resources

for the operation of the unit.

193rd meeting

'..'... ." ' ■ .. : "1 March. 1977 ' . ;
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